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Remote Control PC is a high end and easy to use application that provides you with remote access to a PC. When installed on
both computers, the host and the client (i.e. the PC you want to access and the PC you will access your PC from) you will be
able to control its actions. Remote Control PC can also be used for file transfers, as well as the transfer of text and graphics

between the two remote PCs. Achieving its high level of security thanks to CHAP, RC4 and high quality encryption for your
encrypted connection. Remote Control PC can be used to remotely power off, reboot, minimize, maximize, switch to

screensaver mode, as well as control the mouse, keyboard and the audio on your client. Remote Control PC can also be used to
remotely shutdown your client PC. All this can be done using one single mouse click on the remote PC desktop. Remote Control
PC Features: Remote Control PC is a high end and easy to use application that provides you with remote access to a PC. When
installed on both computers, the host and the client (i.e. the PC you want to access and the PC you will access your PC from)
you will be able to control its actions. Remote Control PC can also be used for file transfers, as well as the transfer of text and

graphics between the two remote PCs. Achieving its high level of security thanks to CHAP, RC4 and high quality encryption for
your encrypted connection. Remote Control PC can be used to remotely power off, reboot, minimize, maximize, switch to

screensaver mode, as well as control the mouse, keyboard and the audio on your client. Remote Control PC can also be used to
remotely shutdown your client PC. All this can be done using one single mouse click on the remote PC desktop. Limitations

Remote Control PC will not be able to show you any files or folders outside the C: drive. Additional information Remote
Control PC file size: 2.41 Mb Remote Control PC is free for 30 days. The full version of Remote Control PC is $35. Remote
Control PC is published by Uniblue Inc. Remote Control PC is a shareware program. Software piracy is theft, and using this

software without permission violates Uniblue Inc. and NCsoft's copyright and other intellectual property rights. Uniblue Inc. and
NCsoft are actively pursuing violators of their intellectual property rights. Uniblue Inc. and NCsoft
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Copyright (C) 2008 - 2010 FREE SOFTWARE SIG - Free Software Foundation, Inc. Remote Control PC is provided as is. You
are using it at your own risk and are not entitled to any support in the case of problems. It may not be possible to install the

application on the computer you are attempting to install this application to, so please ensure it is possible before proceeding.
Remote Control PC is a simple and useful application designed to help you to easily, remotely control a computer from another
one. This application is ideal for users that want a real control to their computer, or users that are not familiar with CLI and do

not want to use it. You are able to install Remote Control PC on any computer installed with one of the following: Windows
2000, 2003, Vista, 7, 8 or 10. Features of Remote Control PC: - Supports both a LAN connection and an account connection. -
Supports two different connection modes: direct, where the host is the computer you are trying to control; and account, where
an account is used, bypassing any security. - Supports transferring files (audio, video, images) from the host to the client, or

copying text and graphics. - Supports control over the host's mouse and keyboard, as well as it's shutdown. - Supports command
line(CLI) at control settings. - Supports SSL V2.0 and V3.0 (optional, SSL/TLS is slower than RC4). - The SSL certificate must
be installed on each computer involved for the connection. - The data encryption is based on the RC4 algorithm using a 128-bit
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cipher, with a random key. - Supports all the latest web browsers. - The security standards are based on CHAP and on the
double password. - The program requires a secure connection to run and to transfer data. - Installing the program on a computer
with a firewall does not turn it off. - Installing the program on the target computer will not connect to it. - Installing the program
on a computer that does not support remote controls will not allow you to use it. - Interval timer of 0 to 24 hours. - Continuous
connection if the interval is greater than 0. - Supports disconnecting a broken connection, if the connection is interrupted while

the interval is greater than 0. - Can connect to a Windows domain 09e8f5149f
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Remote Control PC is an application designed to offer a remote desktop connection, allowing you to connect to another
computer through a Local Area Connection or even the Internet, as well as perform file transfers, copy and paste, power control
as well as access control. For more information, please see the "About" button. Features: Simple and user-friendly Fully
functional Supports all versions of Windows (Windows XP, Vista, 7 and 8) Supports all versions of Linux and Unix Supports all
versions of MacOS Supports both 32-bit and 64-bit versions of all operating systems Installable from USB memory sticks Built-
in tool for network troubleshooting User interface: easy to understand Pre-configured with a remote desktop server Supports all
versions of Windows Supports all versions of Linux and Unix Supports all versions of MacOS Supports Linux (X11) Supports
other protocols Supports RDP, VNC, SSH, NFS, TFTP, Web Supports Windows remote connections: RDP, VNC, MS Remote
Desktop Connection (MS RD Connection) Supports RDP, VNC, SSH, Web Supports network snapshots Supports clipboard
transfer Supports file transfer Supports power control Supports Access control Supports poweroff, reboot, shutdown Supports
boot: reset and BIOS How to install Remote Control PC on your PC? The installer for Remote Control PC is a freeware
designed for Windows system only (Currently, it is not available for other OS. However, it can be easily ported to other
operating systems). In order to run the program, you need to install this software on your PC, which is simple, and can be done
within a few minutes. Step 1: Run the Setup program of Remote Control PC In order to run the Remote Control PC installer,
simply double-click on its setup program icon. The installer will be launched automatically. Step 2: Import the Remote Control
PC configuration file Once the setup program is launched, click on "Advanced", and then double-click on "Import
Configuration File". The configuration file that is present on your PC is used to ensure that your settings, password and data
remains permanent and that other users on your home network cannot have access to your computer. Step 3: Accept the
configuration file terms Once the "Import Configuration File" window opens, simply click

What's New In?

1.Easy to use. 2.Fast connection through VPN or Dialup (with any account or external IP) 3.Remotely shutdown/restart/connect
any Windows computer 4.Remotely access any Windows computer on the Internet 5.Access your remote network shares 6.File
transfers between 2 PC 7.Copy/Paste files between 2 PC 8.View and control other computers screen from your computer.
9.Encryption through 256bit RC4 and 128bit CHAP 10.Built-in Firewall / Secure DNS Service 11.SIP authentication
12.Session time. 13.Remote Control PC Also Supports Computer 1, Computer 2 14.For Computer 1 and Computer 2, you can
remotely control each computer 15.For Computer 1 and PC Computer 1, or Computer 2 and PC Computer 2 16.Host PC can be
started or stopped remotely 17.Sftp / scp support 18.Extremely secure connection and remote control. 19.Delete remote control
session after the remote session end. 20.16bit color. 21.Double password to provide security. 22.Anti-spyware. 23.Anti-virus
/Anti Spyware. 24.Anti-phishing /Disallow Unnecessary Personal Information 25.Snort support. 26.4GB memory for Remote
Control PC 27.Use remote control as a live-screen for your PC 28.Separate log and display remote control 29.Automatically
initialize remote control connection after computer start-up. 30.Load default proxy during initialization. 31.One account can
control multiple PC 32.Each account one nickname. Only can register one nickname. 33.You can pause the remote control with
mouse or keyboard when the user clicks the pause button. 34.There is no need to close the program after control 35.Remote
Control PC gives you a safe and secure remote control environment. Remote Control PC Software Features: WHAT'S NEW:
Double passwords provide robust security for data transfer. Your privacy is protected at all times. Remote Control PC will not
record any of your activities on the remote computer or establish any kind of back door for hackers and spyware. This
application also comes with a built-in firewall to protect your computer from being compromised by hackers and spyware.
Install Setup: 1) Unzip the file to
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System Requirements For Remote Control PC:

General: This mod requires the 2.1 update of the vanilla Fallout: New Vegas patch to install. For the best experience, the game
needs to be run in the "XP" version of the game engine. Please make sure that you have a working save file with at least 1.06GB
free on your hard drive. The mod should not mess up your save file, but it can destroy your current character if you use it with
an incomplete save. The main menu of the mod should not conflict with the game's
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